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Lindbergh Heads For
Aaertt' Salari,y
..... <» v

Sails From France On Board U. «

S. Cruiser Memphis; Anxious {
To Get Home Again

Leaves London Thursday For A-
. nother Brief Visit To France;
' Visits House of Commons *

With Lord and Lady Astor; Is
Decorated By King George.

London, May 31..Captain Charles
A. Lindbergh, who flew across the At- r

1antic Ocean with only a bottle of wat- c

er and four sandwiches to sustain him, E

today chose to return with a minimum 0

of comfort aboard the United States 8

Cruiser Memphis. I s

i Lindbergh will embark a Cherbourg
Saturday after another visit to Faris. f
He will reach Washington June 11. f
Royal and presidential suites aboard p

the finest liners in the trans-Atlantic j
services were offered Lindbergh. He e

could have had a private dining room r

a private deck, a private living room <j
and a private bath and bed room -a-

board passenger vessels. Instead, Lind¬
bergh will travel on the roaring, sway- a

ing, tossing Memphis, put at his dis- E

posal by the U. S. Government '

Captain Lindbergh visited the house 1

of commons today with Lord and Lady ?
Astor and' was introduced to the Eng¬
lish tea habit while there. i

The party arrived at the commons ,,

afc 4:30 p. m. Colonel Kenyon Joyce, t
United States embassy military at- ,

tache, and John Buchan, novelist and j
member of parliament, were with
Lindbergh. They went direct to the

distinguished strangers' gallery where '

Lindbergh sat for 10 minutes listen¬

ing to a dull debate on the trades un-
*

ions bill on which James Kidd, a labor- ^
it# was speaking.
tTaenee, Lindbergh was taken to the
lifcby where there was a brief recep- ,

tion. He shook hands with J. H. Thom¬
as, former member of the cabinet, El- j
len Wilkinson, Stephen Walsh and (

David Kirkwood, all laborites. 4
. "Well done, laddie," said Kirkwood, j
who is one of the most outspoken of ,

the extremists labor members, "you j
have done something worth while, ,

which few of as can say."
* Aa the party walked through a ,

"^That's*all the fuss about?" asked ]
Sjjhrttk

i "There's a chap who has just flown ^
stress the channel,** replied tart Lady (

Aster, who probably thought Sir Mar¬

tyr should have recognized her famous

^SReally," replied Sir Martin polit- ,

dy, and passed on having failed to |
recognize Lindbergh. I

. -sjifndbergh explained to newspaper
n»en that his flight to Paris Thursday
mas to fulfill his promise to the
Breach people ^that he would return
te any farewell. Lindbergh will leave
the embassy here at S p- m-, Thursday
ffr:Croydon, leaving Croydon at 3 :

P« Lindbergh said he would reach
Ibe^s before 6 p. pa.
SMndbprgh would spend Thursday

in Bans, seeing some
ofroe sights he missed whpn.aU his
time was required to acknowledge

I London, May 31..A young man

*f$| keen §ygs and a winning smile

CMfd at BiMkingham Balaee today

^^6 told King George bow it feels to

many minutes had

I afg-pf Knigfrt"eftCe Order blLeopold,

li^grs. ?

I J^p0 t^y sa^ fr>irn'
Mm: in a most natural and entbusias-

^1 ~SmT "

I ¦Hj^
^9ML t/M BaUwnn « Q. m» ] i I

Lindy's first day in London came

to a climax with a banquet by the
Association of American Correspon¬
dents in the Abraham Lincoln room

at the Savoy. As the guest of honor,
be was urshered to his seat. He saw

five ham sandwiehes on his plate with
a jag of water nearby. He blushed at
this reminder of" the food supply he
had with him on the over-seas voyage
but his well knoipi spate soon aireared
and he enjoyed a real laugh- When the
plate was removed by a waiter he
jnade a gqod humored cqmplaint that
he.did not have achanci to (pet evpn
~ T^menq ear^ on tiff front page
of which werg crossed flags of Qreat
^ritaip and the United States contain¬
ed a caricature of the aviator in fly¬
ing costume- Such .dishes were laded
as consoppne Atiantique, pomroes

Americas «rs were played fcy thf
orchestra, and messages from the' |J.
S. assured the modest youth that whjja
to greet him. Aianson B. Houghton.
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to Air Flivvers
For Auto King

.'ord Plans 100 Passenger Trans-
Ocean Planes; Praises

Lindbergh.
Detroit, June 1..Henry Ford, who

educed automobiles to their lowest
ommon denominator and filled the A-
nerican countryside with 15,000,000
f them at bargain-cotmter prices, is

;oipg to follow a diametrically oppo-
ite course with his airplanes.
He is not going to build any "air'

livvers." He is not going to go inf
or quantity production of small
danes at low prices. The plane tHat
nterests him is the big plane, the
xpensive plane, the plane that can

lever be turned out in quantity pro-
luction.

Ford disclosed these facts here in
in interview given while the fifteenth
nillion "model T" Ford was beingfin-
shed. In his interview the famous
nanufacturer took occasion to pay his
espects to Captain Charles Lindbergh
lero of the New Yory to P.wis flight.
"What does his flight mean?" he

¦epeated in response to a question.
'It means a lot. It means, for one

hing, that here in America we have
it least one boy who knows that he
cnows what he knows."
With that cryptic remark Ford vas

1

iilent for a moment
"Now that you have clutted up the

streets with Fords," a reported said,
'people are expecting that you will
pegin to clutter up the sky with air¬
planes."
"Well, I won't," said Ford. "I am

lot interested in small airplanes."
"But I am interested in larger

planes.real planes, planes that will
carry 100 to 200 passengers, planes
that will fly in any kind of weather,
in any season of the year, planes that
will go anywhere and any time. That
is the only kind of plane in which 1
im interested."
"Will you build ;such a plane?" he

was asked. v

studying the question. If a million dol¬
lars would build such a plane, some

pne would start the manufacture of
diem at once. But such planes would
cost a lot of money.
"They are coming, however, just

as surety as the'fast trains came to
succeed the stage coach. Air travel
can be made just as safe as any other
kind of travel. The Lindbergh flight
has proven that it is feasible to cross

the ocean with passenger traffic.
"If one man can safely fly across

the ocean, 100 men can be carried a-

cross safely in a-passenger airplane."
At Dearborn Fprd proudly brought

out the first car he ever .made.the
odd-looking thing tlyt was put to¬
gether 34 years igo.
.Ford recalled that hp had spld pne

of his first cars for 3160. Someone
suggested he could still sel them if he
reproduced them today.

"1 guess I could," He said. "A few,
anyway."

One's Enough for Anybody
"That son of yours 'certainly has

got a will of him own."
"Yes, that's why I'm cutting him

out of mine." '

. .,

Lindbergh and Plane Ready ToJtetfcHome
< ii 'I mi Bin i

Here is happy Charles Lind bergh in Paris wjflBjbackgroand
view of a flight around Eiffel Tower, in his monoplafip'The Spirit
of St Louis." Charles is wearing that' famous flfte because

he is thinking of "home and mother./' and realizes Jfl§t Saturday
he will start back to the United States onboard w American
Destroyer Breck. ¦1 ... i*1 <?/

.Many New Duties
For County Heads
AD 42 Of Them Are Now Listed
On One Sheet; Obstacles

Rise In Path of Budget

Raleigh, June 1.With ordinary
paper not sufficient to hold the data,
the County Advisory Commission has

prepared a "County Calendar" which
shows the 42 duties now required of
fiscal officers of a county on a sheet
12 by 20 inches. The calendar is being
mailed to all of the counties, and al¬

though it is large, every county offi-

paper.

The date when each act must be
performed, the officer or officers
charged with the responsibility and
the controlling section of the law are
shown on the calendar.

While some of the old provisions
of law have merely been, rewritten,
40 of the 42 citations to statutes con¬

tained in the calendar are to acts of
the General Assembly of 1927, the
only exceptions being the 1923 law re¬

quiring the county commissioners or

their representative to meet with the
County Board of Education during the
month of May and prepare a school
budget §pd the 1925 law fixing Nov¬
ember 30 as the last day on which a
discount may be allowed for the pay¬
ment of taxes,
Many of the new duties relate to

the budget system of control, which
was put into effect for the State in
1925, and extended so as to affect the
counties in 1927. July 1 has been a-

Jopted as the beginning of the fiscal
year for the counties as well as for
the State, and 10 of the 42 functions
must be performed in July and six of
the other 32 during the month.: of
June. However, there is not a single
month during the 12 when the county
fiscal, authorities must not comply
with the provisions of some sectiqn
of the new laws or pay the penalty
provided therein. \ j I
The new budget laws require that

the county accountant shad! submit
the budget fo the comity commission¬
ers on the first Monday in June find
that the sheriff or tax collector sjiali
make a ful and complete settlement of
taxes for the proceeding year on the
same data. '

However, > 198 h»* Men eagt InEy
the nprchinery in some coqnties
postponing yhtil August the sale <Jf
la^nd fj# taxes, which w^fixed for
the first Mqnday in Jane by the new
i, .

WWfcg*.' v'J3b»- ¦. v . "cJ:" t^S"
"

g. If. Jqhnson, secretary of the

ffcttyUty Advispry Commission, does
apt think this obstacle at all serious,
and expects n*Mt of the counties to do
mat the Wake County commission^rs
did in special session recently when
they directed Sheriff N. F. Turner to
file a tentative report on the first
Monday in July and account for ait
that he has on hand at that time. >1
A mpre serious obstacle, hi the view

of Mr. Johnson, is presented by the
fact that the Board of Equalisation
has not yet filed its^port^ntfl^

. way of knowing how much they must
t fo^ sehoo pu POses.. and o

will iVk: a'Iva" f"hplY! hi' tl*P' Qffifm I

as i/' % ~ ~'v>:
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Head of Stat^Teachers' As¬
sociation (frposed To

High Point, Jun«..Stringent con¬

tracts for 11 ii In i ipl'iL"liil i"L their
morals again eamdmder fire yester¬
day morning whe*T. W. Andrews;
president of the NB^.Carolina Edu¬
cation ASsociatio^ classes as "ab¬
surd," clauses whaj placed restric¬
tions upon °* wome,n

printed in the Nation.

Mr. Andrews is a member of the
National committee on professional
ethics of the National Education As¬
sociation, and as a member will con¬

sider the establishment of National
standards for the consideration of the
entire teaching profession at the an¬

nual convention at Seattle ne*t month.

The contract of the Wilson county
board of education which bound the
teacher not to fall in love, not > to
dance, dress immodestly nor encour¬

age or tolerate "the least familiarity
on the part of any of my hoy pupils"
was branded by jjr. Andrews §s '<an
insult upon the character and integ¬
rity of tne teacher." .*

"These things," Mr. Andrews said,
"are obviously unnecessary, aqd in¬
sulting to the teacher, who, if she is
the right kind of teacher, will know
the proper way to conduct herself, if
she is not she will not be able to hold
her job."

If causing no greater harmfi Mr.
Andrews believes such contracts hove
a tendency to degrade teaching as a

profession. -

Mr. Andrews also called attention
to other contracts used in the State
which compel the teacher to sleep at

least eight hours a night, no to attend
aay cheap vaudeville or moving it#*
ure shows, and to spend most of her
spare time in church apd Supday
schopl wqrk.
He also asserted that no general

rule regarding?. the employment of
married women as teachers could be
laid down. Some married women, be
said, by reason of their experience
with handling children are better
qualified than their single sisters,
while others have too many, hpme ties
to permit enough thought about the
class room-

\yIi* .rV .v'j

IJumpsInto TorrentF T»SWta Niece
:

Br^wd, Way II .After 14-year-
old tessa* Jllorris had slipped over tj&ei
brink Of Tqj»way Falls and disappear

I ed in the pool far down at the bottom
of the 7fi-foot precipice, her uncle.
Van Waldrop, deliberately slid, into
the raking tnrrerttand allowed the
cataract to hurl him over the cliff/
Sunday afternoon, it was learned

I here today.

^Waldrop still lives to tell the t^e

IN) Renews
T ,

Attack 0nM
Q*e Man Killed And Eighteen

Wounded In Rioting At
Tampa, Ha.

TamJja, Fla. Junel..Hurling defi¬
ance at 609 National Guardsmen pro¬
tecting the Hillsborough county jail,
the object for the last two nights *bf
rioting crowds seeking vengeance on

B." J. Levins, confessed slayer of five
members of the Morrell family here
last week, another mob last night laid,
siege to the vicinity of the jail and
early this morning was still exchang¬
ing- ...desultory volleys with militia¬
men patrolling the area.

Shortly after midnight the casual¬
ty, list showed one man killed and IS
persons wounded, all believed to be
members of the attacking parties. The
guardsmen were holding their lines

i^der orders to shoot'to kill.

It was estimated that more than
2,000 persons were in the throng which
milled about outside a roped-off area

on the four, sides of the jail, their
sfcputs and curses being punctuated
here and there by scattered shots from |
their own ranks and the battle of ma- j
chine guns and bark of pistols as the
guardsmen returned the fire.
Xavalrymen dashed through the ed¬

dying mass of humanity in an effort
to scatter the throngs, but their fre-
quent sallies failed to do more than
open temporary lanes, which quickly
closed again.
Hand to hand clashes were staged

oh all sides when a cavalryman- was

pulled off his horse and man-handled ^

by the mob. .During the confusion, his
fate was not learned immediately, but
with the mob's temper rapidly becom- .

ing more menacing, fears for his saf-
ety were felt. . .*i
The rioting, which was quelled early

yesterday after 11 persons, one wo-

man, had been wounded in an attack
with a battering ram on the jail walls, >

broke out afresh shortly before 10 o'- 1
clolk last night when a disorderly ele¬
ment of the crowd which all day-had
congregated about the restricted area, (

dashed out street lights with bricks.
Simultaneously, a group of about 50 !

men charged a detachment of troops '<¦

matching to post reliefs on the out-:
side of the ropes, and when they re- -

fused to halt, the soldiers loosed a

Wi ensued, broken a few mint- ¦]
tes: later by scattered shots from the!
mob..

' "j *

As military embulances and first aid;
squads hastened to the scene/; the ^
crowd turned its attention again to'
lights in the vieinity. This-time a!»
street lamp was shot out. Massing;,
motorists were ordered to extinguish
their headlights, and when one failed;
to heed the command his lamps were! .,

shot out
Shortly after midnight the police:

answered a riot call in another section
of the city.
The officers were called out to dis¬

perse a crowd trying to shoot out
street lights, it developed, -

r

Advice from Dora
Dumb Dora saw an ad in the paper,

theother day. It said I'How a Girl Can
Keep Her Youth. One'dollar postpaid-"
Dora says the only way a girt oan
keep her youth is by never introduc¬
ing him to another girl, especially a

pretty one,
_______

Too Much Territory
She.Do you think 1 go out with;

every man ?
nq, not with the popu¬

lation of the vqrld the way it is now. i.

~ l^e^^Schqhr
-i " . > 1

Jack Sharkey, Boston heavy¬
weight, who now looms champion
Tunney's most dangerous ehal- <

lenger since his five round knock¬
out of Jim Maloney.

Sharkey Knocks
At Tuaey's Mir

tie's A Rough, Tough, Fighting
Man With A Detera^natioii \

To Be Champion .

¦ ¦ .. #.

Occasionally there shoots - across
'

the'pugilistic skies a colorful fighter
who crashes his-way-to the top.and
in this day and age collects many
clinkling sheckles as he goes. They
do not appear often, but when they
do they hold the attention of the fans'
through he sheer >;pectacular of tartir ?

Btyle. Usually each of these new stsrs
is but, in a manner, the counterpart
of some great ringman who has gone
before.

Dempsey reminded of Jeffries;
Tunney reminds of Corbett, etc., etc
rhe new star now knocking at the
champion's door is Jack Sharkey of
Boston, who at this writing looms a

worthy opponent for champion Gene>
tunney.

S." 1

Jack Sharkey is more or less of a

kivow generally, that he has suddenly
appeared on-the scene.with the pros¬
trate forms of the giant Harry Wills-
and Jim Maloney stretched prone up-i
(in the canvass behind Mm. He-batter-;
ed his way past their defense- and is!
now knocking at Tunney's door, and.j
in so doing he displayed a fighting;
form which cause! old timers to;
gasp.and see in him the counterpart;
of a heavyweight who in his day/was
as colorful as any would care to^leokj
uopn. . v.. j
Jack Sharkey is "Fir&mtn" Jim

Flynn all over again. Those -w'uveiseri
saw the Pueblo heavyweight in action
will retail a ferocious fighting man

that thought tough, talked tough arid:
fought tough.

In a Kansas City ring years; ago;
Flynn fough -A1 Kauffman of San
Francisco, in a battle that will riever
be forgotten by those who witnessed
it, It was in he days of "whie hope"
elimination to find an opponent for
Jack Johnson. It was a desperate bat¬
tle with Kaufman picked to win.
By the end of the sixth round the

tall Kauffman was a battered mess.

Flynn was fighting with the vicious-
ness of a wild beast He finally drop-;
ped Kriuffman in the fifth.and in
tiie nevt -two rounds had the totter¬

ing Caifornian on the floor seven

times.the last time, in the seventh;
to stay. Then was winessed a scene
tha virually frose the fans in' their
seats. With Danny Shea tolling off the
count over the senseless Kauffman^-!
Flynn did an. Indian war-danee around
the two.yettin'g in glee at the top of
his veioe until the count was finishedj
Jack Sharkey displayed a vicioue-

necs in-his five round knockout of
Jim Maloney-a few days ago.which
was Flynn aU: over again. There are

those today who say Dempsey.and
Tunney.may well consider the factd
.before climbing through the tope^
with the new Boston Stroagboy;
Sharkey.

£

Rte^eenrerewwByAmmonia Fumes
Charlotte,,May 31.-IH»ree giria an<J

two IMNI were overcome and mora
tb.an.109 guest* P? tbe Charlotte bote
were forced to flee thejwilding at

ocrnpoM*^%j»MrSSo ^
tem in a restaurant tn-ihe hotel, burst.
The three girls, waitress* in M\

coffee shop, were assisted from the
building by firemen called when the
tank buret - They soon recovered,
precipitouslyg eonldwbrnp etnm idefi-

prpcipitously as the hissing, acrid

hbcr of guests in upper stories of tlio

jam

|
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Collapse of Norther Forces
a i *r r\ **x /*» x ¦'

Defending Peking AIehbs
- Foreign Powers

.¦T* 7 *'-*>' ^ ^ 4

Washington, June 1..With anxiety
over the aafety of American citigens
and diplomatic officials-ili? Northern
China revived by news of-the collapse
of the Northern Chinese attack south
of the Yellow River, the Washington
administration is considering- Memoes l

of :the American legation from
to a more easily.defended pour#,.pos¬
sibly Tientsin.
i .... f... tic

Dispatch of American Marines*from
Shanghai and possibly the Philippines
to Tientsin also is under consideratkvi
and' there developed little-indioetior\
that the; reported plan to sehd Marine?
under command of Brigadier -General
Butler at Shanghai to Tientsin-td: form,
an allied brigade for defen'se of thai
point would be objected to* nere.

With the Northern Chinese army
reported in flight from Honan and
Anhwei provinces to the north -liank
of the Yellow River before an onrach
of the Southern Nationalists, 'IF is
felt by President Coolidge that the
Peking legation, becadse of its gener¬
al inaccesfibilityj should be muvediv
Tientsin and that remaining Ameri¬
cans in -North China should be -con¬

centrated there according to pre-ar¬
ranged plans.
No official confirmation was ou-

tainable in-Washington today of the
reached by allied commanders at

Shanghai that troops of foreign coun¬

tries^wou<! be assembled at Tientsin
or possibly Peking, but it-has been re¬

iterated that Admiral Williams, com¬

manding American naval foyoee in
Chinese waters, and General gutter
an* empowered to use ineir own dis¬
cretion in the movement of troops at
their disposal. The suggested aug¬
mentation by 2,000 nu^ed. tyoopa pf
the .Peking legation guard was locked
upon *<ere as a logical developn*nt.
The State Department is without

authentic official dispatches concern¬
ing the military situation along the
Yellow giyer. Some apprehension -ftas
felt that.General Chang, Xafei com¬
manding t§5j Nartbermanates,:
soon fmd himaelf hemmed in £y.4b?
advancing Southern troops..; aftd^ar
abandon b& position and retreat to -

Manchtrrii,;hls oWtt -province:- >'

As pictured at the State Depart¬
ment, General Kai-Shek, leader of the

moderate faction of. the Southern mili¬
tarists,. who has set up Ifhi own gov¬
ernment at Nanking, is racing, the lib¬
eral portion of the Cantbiieee army
to Peking with the objective of wrest¬

ing that capital from both thief North¬
ern and Liberal Southern armies. A-
nother complicating factor is the pre¬
sence in Shansi province of General
Yen Hsi-Shan with an army which
heretofore has been neutral but -which
at the whim of General Yen, might
suddenly turn to assist either. the
Southern or Northern armies.

Ipernor toTjdljypjjjy
I f Tar Heel Namesake

^
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ier Charlie Lindbergh, known al-
y in popular tupe as "The Eagle
ie U. S. A:" is going to know that
>cky Mount, North CaroKna,-there
"Colored Child" bearing his mime,
vemor McLean Tuesday promised
chad's proud father, Thomas A-

I, 509 Atlantic Avenue, Rocky
lit, that he would send the. iqifcr-.
on to Mr. Lindbergh,
mouncement 'of the naming of

vfegro baby after the distinguish-
rman was made prominent In .the

l<bftheStatethe d^y itfter lind- I
1 had landed in Paris^kit Stifh

Bnmtly was not sure, the pews I
i rea^h him, so he edited on the I
rnor for aid. I
th is a Janitor in a Rocky Mount I
iL His letter to the Governor fW-

am writing you asklojr^ou wfll I
please let Captain Charles Lind- I

¦r Icnow that there is a entered I
lis Worth Carolina "ffH** Air I
|m I do-npt know ^hOtf^^rite I

i a new soil bo^, the Supt. I

s City School fiamedhim Chalres I
lergh Stith, the only baby in"the I
named after hiri and tbft'flrst I
a this country to be n£&£ after I
twas glad to have my son name I

our kjodnpss and l

et me knew what you will do."

ims oi aggrieved ladies StfW I
imocy run into the rtilliygfTa^l I
old Forty-niners thought they M

were gold-diggers. __ i <B
fjIMI jAU ftT1 OMuMflB¦ MMnABfi AJfikaB r

. . » . f|L| , * J&X:/

I, . ¦»f~'\ _. * i 'I

P* PJfPPS r^ciwoed S9

which was s hrniTipy rgttr


